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TBD—All week [PLACEHOLDER for Italy COP26 Coverage]

[Travel restrictions—posted by Italy team]

Monday, November 8 12:00:00 PM -

Tuesday, November 9

[PLACEHOLDER to RT THE RENAISSANCE OF PASTEL from
IgillCSFrancisco] link auto-populates

Join ©Georgetown's Italian Research Institute for a discussion of ongoing 
research into the instrumental music traditions of Naples! it will be followed 
by a concert in partnership with the GU Department of Performing Arts.

Nov. 11 
7PM ET

https://iicwashington.esteri.
it/iic_washington/en/gli_eventi/calendario/2021/1l/in-person-instrumental-
music-in.html link auto-populates

Wednesday, November 10

DYK that machinery represents the highest % of Italian exports?

@Amazon's Climate Change Fund invested in CMC Machinery, whose 
packaging model limits single-use plastic. CMC is one of many #ltalian 
companies developing innovative sustainable solutions.

https://www.reuters.com/business/retail-consumer/amazon-invests-italian-
automated-packaaino-machines-maker-2021-10-27

Italy team—we added the stat about Italy 
being the #2 top manufacturer in Europe 
to the Facebook copy, but don't have room 
to add it in the tweet. Let us know if you'd 
like us to replace the first sentence 
entirely. Thanks!

Thursday, November 11

Today, we wish U.S. military veterans a happy #VeteransDay from the 
Italian Embassy to the U.S!

To all American service members: thank you for your service and dedication 
to peace and security around the world.

[PLACEHOLDER for Veterans Day 
graphicl

Archaeologists continue to uncover more and more ancient remains of the 
once-booming town of Baiae in #ltaly

What was once the premier party location for wealthy Romans is now a 
popular underwater tourist attraction for people all over the world!

More
https://www.theouardian.com/wodd/2021/oct/3Q/baiae-naDles-ancient-rome-
partv-town- link auto-populates

Friday, November 12

Saturday, November 13

We know you loved @PixarLuca by talented director @sketchcrawl! Today, 
return once again to the fictional Italian Riviera town of Portorosso to see 
how the next chapter of the story unfolds in the new short film "Ciao 
Alberto."

Trailer
[QT https.V/twitter. com/disnevplus/status/1455927759016841218?s=20 ]

Last month, /(Italian President Sergio Mattarella awarded the class of 2020 
and 2021 the title of Cavaliere del Lavoro, or Knight of Labour, in a 
ceremony at the Roman Palazzo del @Quirinale.

Each year, only 25 Italians receive this distinctive award!

https://www.vahoo.com/lifestvle/ferruccio-ferraoamo-iohn-elkann-receive-

Sunday, November 14 10:00:00 AM

JSflQ3P245J3tmi

DYK that Italy ranks first in Europe for share of renewable energy in gross 
domestic consumption?

At the #G20RomeSummit last month, #ltaly brought together world powers 
who agreed to work towards reaching net-zero carbon emissions by the 
middle of the century.

1QT httPs://twitter.com/ITIFdc/status/1454432974645170181?s=201

link auto-populates

link auto-populates
Italy team—this statistic came from the 
Italy promotion decks Marco shared.

—Instagram—

Date Time Status

0:00:00 AM

Story Arc Social Copy

White truffles have many different names, including Trifola d'Alba 
Madonna (or Truffle of the White Madonna), King of Truffles and White 
Diamonds!

In Italy, the International Alba White Truffle Fair (@tartufobiancoalba) 
provides the perfect opportunity for the beloved fungus to shine. This year, 
the fair takes place from October 9 to December 5. Visitors can buy truffles 
from the @UNESCOworldheritage recognized Langhe, Monferrato and 
Roero area or head over to the the Alba Truffle Show where chefs show off 
their skills. Other attendees may choose to indulge in a simple wine tasting, 
watch a lively debate or take their kids to play educational games!

Do you enjoy white truffles? Alba Truffle Show

Tags/Notes Source, if applicable

https://www.

oro/en/alba-truffle-fair/
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Tuesday, November 9 10:30:00 AM

Wednesday, November 10

[Repost AlOa Truffle post to story]

Have you ever visited the International AIDa White Truffle Fair 
@tartufobiancoalba? Tap to learn more!

OTD in 1928 famous #ltalian composer Ennio Morricone was bom in Rome, 
Italy!

If you've ever watched The Dollars Trilogy—"A Fistful of Dollars” (1964), 
“For a Few Dollars More" (1965) and “The Good, the Bad and the Ugly” 
(1966)—then you've heard songs composed by the Oscar-winning 
composer. That immensely popular trio of movies starring American star 
Clint Eastwood grossed $280 million worldwide! Morricone was 
internationally renowned, versatile and unforgettable: ultimately, he worked 
on approximately 500 films in his life before passing away in 2020.

OTD in 1928, famous ttltalian composer Ennio Morricone was born in 
Rome, Italy.

Learn about his groundbreaking work on some of the world's top films!

IURL httos://www.rollinastone.com/movies/movie-features/10-best-ennio- 
morricone-soundtracks-1024434/1

[Share reel to story: httosy/www.instaaram.com/o/CVk4scllnLC/l

The "Namsal Siedlecki: Viandante" exhibit runs through December 4 at 
@magazzino!

@iicnewyork @casaitatiananyu

Ennio Morncone 1-2

Ennio Morricone STORY @rollingstone

httos://wwwnvtimes.
com/2020/07/06/movies/e
.nnfemorriCQne-dead.html

Today, we wish U.S. military veterans a happy ((VeteransDay from the 
Italian Embassy to the U.S.! To all American service members: thank you 
for your service and dedication to peace and security around the world.

This year, as we recognize the 160th anniversary of diplomatic relations 
between Italy and the United States, we also celebrate the collaboration 
between our militaries. #ltalyUS160

[PLACEHOLDER for Veterans Day 
graphicl

Italy team—please let us know which 
version you prefer, and then we'll resize

Thursday, November 11

[Repost Veterans Day post to story]

Wishing a happy HVeteransDay to all that have served in the U.S. military!

The archaeological area of Agrigento is extremely well-preserved for a town 
founded in 6th century BCE! The site holds grand Done temples, many of 
which are still largely intact and represent some of the best maintained 
architectural monuments to ancient Greek art and culture today.

As one of the top cities of the ancient Mediterranean region, the ancient city 
of Akragas (Agrigento) gives modern visitors a glimpse into past Greek 
civilization. Selected excavated areas shine light on the later Hellenistic and 
Roman town and the burial practices of its early Christian inhabitants, it was 
insenbed as a @Unescoworldheritage site in 1997.

If you ever find yourself exploring the southern coast of Sicily, this is one 
site that you can't miss out on!

(funescoworldheritage ((Italy ((UNESCO #italia ((Agrigento ((Archaeology 
((explore (dike ((beautiful ((travel (tart ((donctemples (tllikeltaly #sicily 
@valledeitempliofficial Agrigento_FEED 1-4 TAG @italia.it

M!ps2MULUneS£Q,

oro/en/list/831/

[insert Quiz sticker]

How many temples are included in the site?

5
12

10 (correct)

[insert creative]

[insert Quiz sticker]

What is another name for the Agrigento site ?

Valley of the Temples (correct)
Field of Temples 
Doric Land

Aorioento STORY 1 

Afrigento_STORY 2

[insert Quiz sticker]

Where is the Valley of Temples located?

Sicily (correct)
Apulia
Sardinia

AgtlgfiDlO_SIQBy_3

Agrigento_STORY 4

[insert creative]

[Repost UNESCO post to story]

We hope you enjoyed testing your Agrigento knowledge! Tap to learn more 
about this @Unescoworldheritage site!

Aorioento STORY 5
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Friday, November 12; 2:00:00 PM SOCIAL

Date Time Status Story Arc

TSj—a week [ : D GLOBAL

0:00:00 AM SOCIAL

Tuesday, November 9 12:00:00 pm Schedu ed in P atform SOCIAL

0:00:00 AM Schedu ed in P atform 5.CI/ECON

Wednesday, November 10 12:00:00 PM SOCIAL

Return to ttie Italian Riviera-inspired town of Portorosso! 
streams today on @DisneyPlus!

Watch the trailer now
[Repost https://www instaaram com/p/CVOfQzfNvtr/? 
utm source=ia web copy linkl

Social Copy Tags/Notes Source, if applicable

[PLACEHOLDER for Italy COP26 Coverage]

Pastel is a unique and adaptable art medium that has stood the test of time.

Join art curator Furio Rinaldi and expert Laura Da Rin Bettina Ph.D. as they 
explore the complexity and evolution of pastel art!

The event will highlight works from the "Color into Line: Pastels from the 
Renaissance to the Present" exhibit at The Fine Arts Museums of San 
Francisco and was created in collaboration between @llCSanFrancisco and 
@deYoungMuseum!

Today, Nov. 9 
11 AM PT/2 PM ET 
Zoom

Register
6tteS-Tflicsanftanci5co._es_terL
it/iic sanfrancisco/it/oli eventi/calendario/2021/11/art-the-renaissance-of-
oastel.html link auto-populates

Rich instrumental music traditions are present throughout the lasting 
cultural, political and artistic history of Naples, Italy.

in his book "Instrumental Music in Late Eighteenth-Century Naples: Politics, 
Patronage, and Artistic Culture," @GeorgetownUniv Music Program 
Director Prof. Anthony R. DelDonna explores the role music played in late 
18th-century Naples.

Georgetown's Italian Research Institute is hosting a discussion between 
Prof. DelDonna and Prof. Guido Olivieri of @UTAustinTX on ongoing 
research on the topic! It will be followed by a concert in partnership with the 
GU Department of Performing Arts.

Thursday, Nov. 11 
7PM EST

https://iicwashington.esteri.
it/iic_washington/en/gli_eventi/calendano/2021/11/in-person-instrumental-
music-in.html link auto-populates

Can you guess which sector represents the highest percentage of Italian 
exports? If not, we'll help you out:

At a total of 18%, the answer is machinery! DYK Italy is also the #2 top 
manufacturer in Europe?

Italian machinery company @cmcmachinery is one of many Italian 
companies developing innovative sustainable solutions. Recently,
@Amazon invested in the company through their Climate Change Fund due 
to their ground-breaking technology that limits single-use packaging.

Read more via @Reuters.
https://www.reuters.com/business/retail-consumer/amazon-invests-italian-
automated-Dackaaino-machines-maker-2021-10-27/ link auto-populates

Italy team—this statistic came from the 
Italy promotion decks Marco shared.

SEE PROPOSED TEXT IN NOTES
The viandante, or "wayfarer," exists in a transitory state and changes 
constantly in relation to the places and environments they spend time in.

In @Magazzino's exhibit "Namsal Siedlecki: Viandante," organized in 
partnership with @IICNewYork and @NYUCasaltaliana, Italian-Amencan 
artist Namsal Siedlecki explores the history of travelers. His works invite 
viewers to journey through time and space and consider the impact humans 
have had on the natural world.

Learn more about the exhibit, which runs through December 4!

link auto-populates

"Viandante" or "Wayfarer" is the 
new site-specific and first U.S. solo 
exhibition by Italian-American artist 
Namsal Siedlecki organized by 
@Magazzino in partnership with 
@IICNewYork and @NYUCasaltaliana.

As the "viandanti" who are in constant 
motion and transform in relation to the 
places and environments they spend time 
in, sculptures of a human figure are placed 
within a galvanic tank and initiate a 
journey of transformation and unending 
change.

Namsal Siedlecki invites viewers to 
journey through time and space and 
consider the relationship between nature, 
time, and human intervention.

Leam more about the exhibit, which runs 
through December 4 at @UCNewYork!
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Thursday, November 11

Today, we wish U S, military veterans a happy #veteransDay from the 
Italian Embassy to the U S ! To all American service members: thank you 
for your service and dedication to peace and security around the world.

This year, as we recognize the 160th anniversary of diplomatic relations 
between Italy and the United States, we also celebrate the collaboration 
between our militaries.

[PLACEHOLDER for Veterans Day 
graphicl

Italy team—please let us know which 
version you prefer, and then we'll resize

The town of Balae in Italy has changed immensely since its beginnings 
almost 2,000 years ago. What was once the premier party location for 
wealthy Romans is now a popular underwater tourist attraction for people all 
over the world!

Archaeologists continue to uncover more and more ancient underwater 
remains of the once-booming town including antiques, columns and even a 
copy of a statue of Dionysus which was commissioned by Emperor 
Claudius.

More via @theguardian
https://www.theouardian.com/world/202l/oct/30/baiae-naoles-ancient-rome-
pad£tQWDz link auto-populates

The archaeological area of Agrigento is extremely well-preserved for a town 
founded in 6th century BCE! The site holds grand Done temples, many of 
which are still largely intact and represent some of the best maintained 
architectural monuments to ancient Greek art and culture today.

As one of the top cities of the ancient Mediterranean region, Agrigento gives 
modem visitors a glimpse into past Greek civilization. It was inscribed as an 
@UNESCO World Hentage site in 1997.

If you ever find yourself exploring the southern coast of Sicily, this is one 
site that you can't miss out on Agrigento

Fnday, November 12

Phot's "Ciao Alberto" is coming to @DisneyPlus today for #DisneyPlusDay!

If you loved the film Luca by lenten director Enrico Casarosa, tune in and 
follow Alberto once again in the fictional ffltalian town of Portorosso. 
Casarosa was recently honored at the @niaf.org 46th Anniversary Gala for 
his work on the film, which was inspired by many of Casarosa's own 
childhood memories in Italy!

Trailer below
(Share httbs://lb.watch/92vPTBPUoJ/ ]

Saturday, November 13 10:00:00 AM

Last month //Italian President Sergio Mattarella awarded the class of 2020 
and 2021 the title of Cavaliere del Lavoro, or Knight of Labour, in a 
ceremony held at the Roman Palazzo del Quirinale.

Each year, only 25 Italians who are at the top of the business world receive 
this distinctive award! The awardees include entrepreneur Ferruccio 
Ferragamo, CEO of EXOR John Elkann, Silvia Stein, president of Italian 
knitwear company Maglificio Miles SpA and many more.

https://www.vahoo.com/lifestvle/ferruccio-ferraoamo-iohn-elkann-receive-
160030245.html

https://whc.unesco.
oro/en/list/831/

"Please add some reference to Enrico 
Casarosa first honoree at the NlAF 46th 
Anniversary Gala (Oct 23) - https://www. 
niaf.org/events/events-archive/the-46th- 
niaf-anniversary-gala-in-review/ 
the talented Enrico Casarosa, director of 
the Pixar Animation Studios 2021 hit 
computer-animated fantasy film Luca, a 
film about an Italian boy, considered to be 
a 2022 Oscar contender. Before accepting 
his award virtually from the big-screen, 
Casarosa's wife and daughter, Pixar's 
President Jim Morris, and even The Walt 
Disney Company Executive Chairman of 
Robert Iger, among others, expressed 
their congratulations (virtually). Recalling 
his own professional assent and 
explaining how Luca reflected some of his 
own childhood experiences, he said he 
hopes that the film "brings a ray of 
sunshine in these difficult times," before 
concluding, "This is mind-blowing, a real 
honor."

link auto-populates
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